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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 
defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to 
convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, 
to excite a sense of 

guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to 
guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  



“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 
+1+ PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS  
Father God in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb that was slain before 
the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father; we come in the 
authority given to us in Christ Jesus.  We place a hedge of warring angels with 
flaming swords of fire around us and our families continuously. We put on the 
whole armor of God. We resist and renounce Satan, the god of this earth. We rise 
to war by the power of the Holy Spirit against witchcraft, occult maneuvers and 
devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask you to dispatch 
legions of warring angels in full battle array to enforce our petitions and 
intercessory prayers.  Rout your enemies on all fronts O’ Lord. Turn their hatred, 
anger, accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked schemes upon themselves so 
that they become caught in their own snares and fall into the pits that they 
intended for others. We nullify, cancel and oppose every satanic operation, scheme, 
maneuver and strategy. Cause secret plans, agendas and motivation of the enemy to 
be revealed for everyone to see.  We decree and declare that what these evil people & 
entities meant for wickedness, you will turn it around and use it for the good of your 
people. We close every evil portal that has been opened by them. In the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ and His shed blood, we break and cancel every curse, spell, hex, vex, 
charm, enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken, sent against the Body of Christ, the 
innocent and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, satanist, sorcerer, voodoo 
priest, shaman, soothsayer, medium, bruja, brujo, coven and every minion of the devil 
working iniquity. May they fall into the very pits they have dug for others.  Lord Jesus, 
reveal your love to them. Save those that can be saved.  Show them the truth about 
who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they continue in their present path. 
Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and knowledge to 
understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation.  We seal this prayer by the 
Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 
Current Event Headlines for the Last Week 
Lead reports on Drudge: 
ISRAEL KILLS TOP IRAN GENERAL! 
DAMASCUS CONSULATE FLATTENED 
REVENGE WARNING 
Israel Bombs Iranian Ambassador's Residence on Embassy Grounds in 
Damascus 
FYI: Statement from Iran Ambassador: 
Iranian Ambassador in Damascus, Hussein Akbari: 
The Zionist enemy does not respect any international norms… 

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler
https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-794796
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ar-BB1kTfmd
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/rpt-4-israel-bombs-iran-175205299.html
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/component/content/article/israel-bombs-building-next-to-iran-embassy-in-damascus-syria?catid=17&Itemid=220
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/component/content/article/israel-bombs-building-next-to-iran-embassy-in-damascus-syria?catid=17&Itemid=220


A number of Iranian advisors were in the building and were martyred. This act will 
be followed by our decisive response. 
One Comment Read: Israel just threw out the "Rules-Based-Order."    
They intentionally attacked the official sovereign territory residence of a 
recognized and properly credentialed Diplomat, in contravention of EVERY 
Diplomatic Treaty and Diplomatic norm. 
This is an actual "act of war."   Diplomacy no longer exists.   From right now, there is 
only the sharp edge of military action. 
Iran now has the right to retaliate against Israeli Diplomats anywhere - or everywhere -- 
in the world.  The rules are now out the window. 
This just broke today before this attack occurred:  
EXCLUSIVE: Col. Douglas Macgregor Warns Attack On Iran Would Cause WWIII 
And Mass Migration 
------------------------------------------------------------  
7.4 MAG SHOCK OFF TAIWAN... Strongest in 25 years...  
VIDEOS SHOW CHAOS... 
------------------------------- 
4.8 MAG QUAKE ROCKS TRI-STATE--SHAKES NYC--QUAKE FELT BY 40 
MILLION!-- Statue of Liberty shook and struck by huge lightning bolt—NYC UN 
Security meeting interrupted 
Buildings sway from Philly to Boston... 
Play to 2:09: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4do8qIAr1tI  
Play video to 2:27: https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/04/new-
richiefromboston-472024-monday-will-either-be-the-end-or-the-start-either-way-
its-bad-2551234.html 

  Local Northeast Pennsylvania: Scranton airport Told Mass Movement of 
Military Helicopters to Philadelphia Something is very wrong with this picture. 
Disaster declarations in numerous states. Emergency crews ordered to stand-by.   

  New York Harbor Merchant Vessel Loses Power; Grabbed by Tugboats Before 
Reaching Verrazano Narrows Bridge  
Major Events Surrounding The April 8th 4:8 Solar Eclipse 
Exo 4:8 And it shall come to pass, if they will not believe thee, neither hearken to 
the voice of the first sign, that they will believe the voice of the latter sign. 

 
From: Contact Us Form Submission <notifications@cognitoforms.com>  
Sent: Sunday, April 7, 2024 12:30 AM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Subject: Contact Us at Contendingfortruth.com - Christian  
EMAIL get...@gmail.com 
SUBJECT Listener Comment: Did you know Aleister Crowley Wrote Thelema on 
April 8th 9th and 10th in 1904?  A History Lesson On This Subject 
YOUR MESSAGE Here it is straight from the horse’s mouth. 
The religion known as Thelema was established with the writing of The Book of 
the Law. This year we celebrate the 120th anniversary of the writing of The Book 
of the Law, received by Aleister Crowley, with his wife Rose as the medium. 
Crowley claims that the author was an entity named Aiwass. The book contains 

https://www.infowars.com/posts/exclusive-col-douglas-macgregor-warns-attack-on-iran-would-cause-wwiii-and-mass-migration/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/exclusive-col-douglas-macgregor-warns-attack-on-iran-would-cause-wwiii-and-mass-migration/
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us7000m9g4/executive
https://apnews.com/article/taiwan-earthquake-tsunami-f086aac0c3082036d1ca77c01828fb28
https://www.the-express.com/news/world-news/133292/taiwan-earthquake-buildings-collapse-tsunami-warning-issued
https://nypost.com/2024/04/05/us-news/earthquake-rocks-nyc-tri-state-area/
https://apnews.com/article/7d03f7a44a6c1a1ea877820515808bee
https://apnews.com/article/east-coast-earthquake-7d03f7a44a6c1a1ea877820515808bee
https://apnews.com/article/east-coast-earthquake-7d03f7a44a6c1a1ea877820515808bee
https://www.nbcnews.com/science/rcna146575
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4do8qIAr1tI
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/04/new-richiefromboston-472024-monday-will-either-be-the-end-or-the-start-either-way-its-bad-2551234.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/04/new-richiefromboston-472024-monday-will-either-be-the-end-or-the-start-either-way-its-bad-2551234.html
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three chapters, each of which were transcribed in an hour, beginning at noon, on 
April 8th, 9th, & 10th, in Cairo, Egypt, in the year 1904.  
The teachings within this small book are clearly expressed in the Law of Thelema, 
mainly: “Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law” (AL I:40) 
https://scarletwoman-oto.org/april-8-10-the-three-days-of-the-writing-of-the-book-
of-the-law/  
As Crowley writes in his book Confessions: "I was bound to admit that Aiwass 
had shown a knowledge of the Cabbala immeasurably superior to my own"[7] and 
"We are forced to conclude that the author of The Book of the Law is an 
intelligence both alien and superior to myself, yet acquainted with my inmost 
secrets…  

On March 16, 1904, in the King’s Chamber at the Great Pyramid of Giza, Aleister 
Crowley attempted to show the Sylphs to his wife, Rose Edith Kelly. Sylphs are 
invisible, ethereal demonic beings who live in the air and have supernatural 
intelligence and foresight. She couldn’t see them, but she entered a trance and 
repeatedly told her husband: “They’re waiting for you!” Crowley didn’t pay much 
attention to it until two days later when, on March 18, after invoking the god 
Thoth, his Rose told him that the one waiting for him was Horus. To confirm this, 
Crowley took her to the Bulaq Museum which was nearby their honeymoon suite, 
where he asked her to point out Horus to him. After passing by many depictions 
of the Egyptian god, Rose pointed to the depiction of Horus on the stele of Ankh-
ef-en-Khonsu, also known as the Stele of Revealing. A stele is an upright stone 
slab or pillar with an inscription or design. On the front of this stele can be seen 
as a priest of Montu presenting offerings to the falcon-headed god Re-Harakhty, a 
fusion of the ancient Egyptian gods Ra and Horus, who is seated on a throne. 
At the time, the stele was numbered 666, the number of the Beast, which was of 
significance to Crowley since his childhood. Following this event, on March 20, 
Crowley invoked Horus successfully, and 3 days later »he« began translating the 
hieroglyphs on the Stele of Revealing, until April 7, when Rose instructed 
Crowley to enter the “temple” at noon for an hour over the course of the following 
three days and write down what he heard. On the 8th, 9th, and 10th of April 1904, 
in the heat and mystical fire of Egypt, in Cairo, Aleister Crowley wrote the book 
which ushered in the new Aeon of Horus and which would become the central 
scripture of a new religious movement known as Thelema. Under the directions of 
his wife, Rose Edith Kelly, during the three days, Crowley sat in his room at noon 
and spent an hour writing down messages for mankind dictated by a shadow 
behind him. The shadow was the non-physical intelligence Aiwass, the minister 
of Hoor-paar-kraat, and Crowley’s own holy/(helly) Guardian Angel. 
https://www.theoldcraft.com/2018/04/08/liber-al-vel-legis-aiwass-aleister-crowley-
and-114-years-the-book-of-the-law/  

 
8 Extremely Unusual Events That Will Happen During The Month Of April  
#1 As we enter the month of April, the “Devil Comet” has become visible to the 
naked eye in the northern hemisphere… 
#2 On April 4th, there will be an extraordinary alignment of 4 planets just 4 days 
before the Great American Eclipse of 2024… 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ra
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horus
https://www.theoldcraft.com/2018/04/08/liber-al-vel-legis-aiwass-aleister-crowley-and-114-years-the-book-of-the-law/
https://www.theoldcraft.com/2018/04/08/liber-al-vel-legis-aiwass-aleister-crowley-and-114-years-the-book-of-the-law/
https://www.activistpost.com/2024/04/8-extremely-unusual-events-that-will-happen-during-the-month-of-april.html
https://www.earth.com/news/devil-comet-is-visible-in-the-northern-hemisphere/
https://starwalk.space/en/news/what-is-planet-parade#:~:text=The%20next%20planetary%20alignment%20takes,powered%20binoculars%20to%20see%20Neptune.


The next planetary alignment takes place on April 4, 2024. It will feature four 
planets – Venus, Neptune, Saturn, and Mars. The planets will align in the morning 
sky. Venus, Saturn, and Mars will be visible to the naked eye, but you’ll need a 
telescope or high-powered binoculars to see Neptune. 
#3 On April 8th, the seven other planets in our solar system along with the sun 
and the moon will appear to form a straight line in the sky when looking from 
Jerusalem toward the east.   
#4 Also on April 8th, CERN is planning to fire up the Large Hadron Collider… 
#5 The most anticipated event of April is the Great American Eclipse of 2024.  
USA Today is calling it “the astronomical event of the decade”… 
#6 As the eclipse passes over America on April 8th, NASA will be firing three 
rockets “into the moon’s shadow”…  

#7 Ominously, on April 8th the Great American Eclipse of 
2024 will complete the giant “X” over the New Madrid fault 
zone that the Great American Eclipse of 2017 began.  I 
feel so strongly that this is a very important warning to 
America that I put it on the cover of my latest book.  
#8 During the month of April, the “cicadapocalypse” is 
coming.  As I discussed earlier this year, for the first time 
since Thomas Jefferson was president billions of 13-year 
cicadas and billions of 17-year cicadas will emerge from 
the ground simultaneously… 
“Billions, even trillions, of cicadas are going to emerge at 
the same time across 17 states,” Chris Simon, a 
professor in UConn’s Department of Ecology and 
Evolutionary Biology, told Live Science. 
Shockingly, the emergence of these two groups will 

overlap in central Illinois… 
What’s more, this year’s cicada groups, known as Brood XIII and Brood XIX, 
happened to make their homes adjacent to one another, with a narrow overlap in 
central Illinois. 
By now, most of you already know that the path of the Great American Eclipse of 
2024 overlaps with the path of the Great American Eclipse of 2017 in Illinois. 
In addition to everything that I have already covered, many on social media are 
speculating that a red heifer sacrifice could take place at some point during the 
month of April. 
https://www.activistpost.com/2024/04/8-extremely-unusual-events-that-will-
happen-during-the-month-of-april.html 

 
US Army Issues Solar Eclipse Warning to Stay Away From Dams & Bridges! 
Play to 4:17: https://youtu.be/SVn5ElbaY9Q?si=4TBHticFckEZZ_Ph&t=84 

 
Major Events Surrounding The April 8th Solar Eclipse & Afterwards—Is this the 
Official End to the Age of Pieces to Then Commence the Age of Aquarius Where 
the New World Will Emerge With the Antichrist-The False Prophet and the 
Ascended Masters?  

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-13249813/CERN-accelerator-smash-particles-solar-eclipse.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2024/03/27/april-2024-total-eclipse-news/73108826007/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jamiecartereurope/2024/03/26/why-nasa-will-fire-three-rockets-at-the-solar-eclipse/?sh=124b6d823d19
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CM6S4V9V
https://michaeltsnyder.substack.com/p/on-april-8th-the-great-american-eclipse
https://www.the-sun.com/tech/10925607/trillions-bugs-swarm-mating-frenzy-weeks-founding-fathers/
https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/cicadas-2024-emergence-periodical-brood-2024-map-cicada-rcna134152
https://www.activistpost.com/2024/04/8-extremely-unusual-events-that-will-happen-during-the-month-of-april.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2024/04/8-extremely-unusual-events-that-will-happen-during-the-month-of-april.html
https://youtu.be/SVn5ElbaY9Q?si=4TBHticFckEZZ_Ph&t=84
https://www.infowars.com/posts/major-events-surrounding-the-april-8th-solar-eclipse/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/major-events-surrounding-the-april-8th-solar-eclipse/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/major-events-surrounding-the-april-8th-solar-eclipse/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/major-events-surrounding-the-april-8th-solar-eclipse/


Play to 5:21 (Glean): https://banned.video/watch?id=660c2c56b0f994f1e4e392cb  

 
2025: Christian Reveals Dangerous Predictions & Deceptions Coming Next Year--
Alice Bailey Predicted 2025 Would be the Year the Ascended Masters Would 
Come out of the Shadows and Reveal Themselves to Mankind 
26:24 to 38:08: https://banned.video/watch?id=660f3986f8400953873da42b  

 
+2+The Red Heifer Sacrifice Will Take a DARK Turn! 
Play: https://youtu.be/K3eZZLsnEtc?si=X47ojpzjnauch3Rm&t=67  

 
Bible Verses on Jesus Christ Being the Final and Only Sacrifice Needed for the  
Salvation of Our Souls 
Heb 9:11 But Christ being come an high priest of good things to come, by a 
greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of 
this building; 
Heb 9:12 Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood he 
entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us. 
Heb 9:13 For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer 
sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh: 
Heb 9:14 How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit 
offered himself without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works to 
serve the living God? 
Heb 9:15 And for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by 
means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were under the first 
testament, they which are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance. 
Mediator: Outline of Biblical Usage 

1. one who intervenes between two, either in order to make or restore peace 
and friendship, or form a compact, or for ratifying a covenant 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g3316/kjv/tr/0-1/  
Heb 10:4 For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should take 
away sins… 
…Heb 10:8 Above when he said, Sacrifice and offering and burnt offerings and 
offering for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure therein; which are 
offered by the law; 
Heb 10:9 Then said he, Lo, I come to do thy will, O God. He taketh away the first, 
that he may establish the second. 
Heb 10:10 By the which will we are sanctified through the offering of the body of 
Jesus Christ once for all. 
Heb 10:11 And every priest standeth daily ministering and offering oftentimes the 
same sacrifices, which can never take away sins: 
Heb 10:12 But this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat 
down on the right hand of God; 
Heb 10:13 From henceforth expecting till his enemies be made his footstool. 
Heb 10:14 For by one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified. 

https://banned.video/watch?id=660c2c56b0f994f1e4e392cb
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https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/heb/9/15/s_1142015
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g3316/kjv/tr/0-1/
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/heb/10/4/s_1143004
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/heb/10/8/s_1143008
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https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/heb/10/13/s_1143013
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/heb/10/14/s_1143014


Tit 3:5 Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his 
mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost; 
Tit 3:6 Which he shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour; 
Tit 3:7 That being justified by his grace, we should be made heirs according to 
the hope of eternal life. 

 
April 8th CERN Alert Message 2024 
Play to 9:41: https://youtu.be/vu9fnbe7-Wc?si=VvDmqOgA4MQJ7FtC&t=221  

 
April 8th--CERN--Unknown Dark Plans & You Need To Know 
Play to 9:12: 
https://www.youtube.com/live/9AxTa6BXypw?si=rq_uC1uO8fg17HEA&t=50  

 
NASA's Eclipse "Experiment" Is An Attempt to Bring About Chaos and 
Destruction on Earth! 2024 
Play video here from the start: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/paranormal/2024/04/nasas-eclipse-experiment-is-an-
attempt-to-bring-about-chaos-and-destruction-on-earth-2024-2565836.html 

 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/tit/3/5/s_1132005
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/tit/3/6/s_1132006
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/tit/3/7/s_1132007
https://youtu.be/vu9fnbe7-Wc?si=VvDmqOgA4MQJ7FtC&t=221
https://www.youtube.com/live/9AxTa6BXypw?si=rq_uC1uO8fg17HEA&t=50
https://beforeitsnews.com/paranormal/2024/04/nasas-eclipse-experiment-is-an-attempt-to-bring-about-chaos-and-destruction-on-earth-2024-2565836.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/paranormal/2024/04/nasas-eclipse-experiment-is-an-attempt-to-bring-about-chaos-and-destruction-on-earth-2024-2565836.html

